Prone To Wonder
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I was sitting for a moment today, this week has been extremely busy with laying new tile in
our house & trying to juggle the activities, I had my 1st dental appointment in YEARS. (no
cavities! But need about 2 hours of gum work) Then I was summoned to jury duty. Like I said,
juggling activities….
As I sat down and just closed my eyes, I realized that I haven’t been giving God this part of me
lately. That I’ve been communicating with Him on the go and coming together with my family
and communing and praying with Him – but this part of me – just me alone – quiet before Him
– I haven’t had a lot of that lately.
Then this song welled up in my spirit and started to sing:
Come thou fount of every blessing tune my heart to sing Thy grace
Streams of mercy never ceasing call for songs of loudest praise
Teach me some melodious sonnet sung by flaming tongues above
Praise the Mount I’m fixed upon it Mount of Thy redeeming love.
I haven’t sung this song in quite a while. Then I remembered the ending:
Prone to Wonder, Lord, I feel it, Prone to leave the God I love
Here’s my heart, Lord take and seal it, seal it for Thy courts above
This last part of the song is normally sang twice to end the song – but I believe it’s the most
important reminder. With everything that life throws at us – with the busyness of family and
loved ones. With the enemy coming to steal, kill, and destroy HOW IMPORTANT is it to
remind ourselves that it’s just bound to happen if we don’t continually draw near to the Lord,
we can very easily lose the place in our hearts that we have set aside for Him.
Through our doubts and hurts and unknowns – we can lose sight of that place where we can
go to get the peace we need through it all. A friendly reminder for me and y’all ~ have a quiet
moment with the Lord often so that He can continue to woo you and keep that place in our
hearts His. Our hearts sealed for His kingdom. Let it be Lord. <3
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